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1. In troduction
1. Need and Objectives of the Study

The main objects of speci aJ schools for the physically disabled in Korea are
students with cerebral palsy.

As

students

with

cerebral palsy are commonly

accompanied by many associated defects such as motor disabilities(p aJ sy) , language
disorders , or intellectu aJ disabilities and show severe individual difference , they are
required to have more educational concems compared to students with a single
disability. In other words , as the contents and methods of generaJ

cur꺼 culum - based

education are not sufficient to consider their different characteristics of disabilities
and develop their potenti aJ, their effectiveness cannot be expected unless a curriculum
is modified and various speci aJ education service is offered.
The curriculums of special schools for the physically disabled are based on the
provision of curriculums of the Article 23 of the Elementary & Secondary Education
Act and the Ar ticle 20 of the Act on Special Education for Disabled Persons to
realize the ideals of education provided in the Article 2 of the Framework Act on
Education which is the higher law and the go a1 s of special education. It is prescribed
in the Ar ticle 20 of the Act on Special Education for Disabled Persons that the
curriculums of kindergarten and elementary , middle , and high school operated by
special education institutions shall be deterrmned in consideration of the class and
degree of disabilities by the Ordinance of the Ministry of Education , Science and
Technology(Section 1) and the princip aJ s of speci aJ education institutions or general
schools with speci aJ education students can adjust and operate curriculum contents in
consideration of the class and degree of disabilities , age, and present and future
educational needs of special education students within the scope of curriculums in
accordance with the Section 1 of the same law(Section 2).
The educational go aJ s of special schools for the physically disabled are gener a11y
specified in the school ’ s education aJ planning which is the criteria of daily education a1
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activity by teachers , presents the direction of the whole education activity , and
provides a structured assessment criteria.
The educational goals of special schools for the physically disabled are a desirable
image of the future the school is intended to attain. Thus , they mean the orientation
of concrete curriculum rather than goals. Although curriculums explain what is
ultimately intended to attain , they are still comprehensive and abstrac t. On the other
hand, specific goals describe what is intended to attain through curriculums and they
should be finall y attained as curriculums well proceed(Cho Hongjoong. et a1., 2008).
Educational goals originally become the criteria of educational activity in special
schooJ s. Thus , as indicated by Hujie Kiyomasa(977), desirable educational goals
should

be

equipped

by

l) scientism ,

2)uniqueness , 3koncreteness , 4)integration ,

5)structure, and 6)homeostasis. However, the educational goals are , in fact, general ,
abstract, and highbrow , which is difficult to become the guideline of educational
practice(Matuoka takesi , 1976)
RecentJy , the special education society in Korea has faced many changes in
institutional aspects. The Act on the Promotion of Education for the Handicapped
was repeaJed and the Act on SpeciaJ Education for Di sab\ed Persons was enacted in
May , 2007. The 7th curricu\um was changed into the 2008 revised curricuJum which
has been applied from 2009 and it entered an irregular reV1Slon system. Furthermore,
specific criteria to obtain qualified special school teachers which is fundamental for
the curriculums of colleges for special school teachers was revised in 2009 and a
new method different from the existing examination system has been applied in the
2009 employment exarrùnation for new special school teachers. As stated earlier, the
special education society in Korea has faced many changes in institutional aspects
There are many changes in institutional aspects such as the enactment of the Act
on Special Education for Disabled Persons and the changes of curriculum into an
irregular revision system. Accordingly , this study exarrùnes that the educational goals
of special schools for the physicalJy di sabJed have reflected such changes in
educational environment since institutional changes and establishes research problems
as follows.
2. Research Problems
This study is intended to examine the situations and educational goals of specia\
schoo\s for the physical\y disabJed in Korea. Specific objectives are as follows
First, to examine the situations of special schools for the physically disabJed in
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2011
Second , to examine the educational goals of special schools for the physically
disabled in 2011
11. Method
1. Analysis Subjects and Period

The analysis subj ects of this study were 12 special schools for the physically
disabled which were manifested only as special schools for the physically disabled
except multiple disabilities including intellectual disabilities out of 42 schools on the
basis of the national special education catalogue published by the Korean Association
for Special Education(201l). Specifically , the selection criteria included: 1) Special
schools for the physically di sabled based on the national special education catalogue
publi shed by the Korean Association for Special Education(2011); 2) Special schools
for the physically di sabled in the whole country , and 3)Special schools purely for
students with physical disabilities.
The period of research was from March to April , 2001 and uncertain parts were
confirmed to responsible teachers by phone.
2. Procedures of the Study
This study first selected 42 special schools for the physically disabled of 155
special school in Korea based on the national special education catalogue publi shed
by the Korean Association for Special Education.
As shown in <Table 1> , although the class of di sabilities was mainly classified as
physical disabilities , in reality , many schools had more(similar) percentage of mental
retardation or emotional disturbance than(to) physical disabilities. Because they were
not suitable to grasp the characteristics of special schools for the physicall y di sabled
and for main purpose of this study to examine the educational situations of special
schools for the physically disabled , they were excluded from analysis subjects.
Finally , special schools for the physically di sabled which included students with other
di sability areas were excluded and a total of 12 were selected out of 42 schools. The
analysis of 12 schools was conducted based on their educational planning and by
visiting their websites.
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<Table 1> Special schools for the physically disabled by region(schools overlapped by other
disability areas)
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Results

1. Situation of SpeciaJ Schools for the Physically Disabled

A total of 82,665 students with special education needs are distributed to 155

special schools and 8 ,4 15 special classes in Korea as of 2011. 70.1%(n=57 ,924) of
special education subjects were distributed to general schools04 ,741 in general class
and 43 ,183 in special class) for integrated education and the remaining(29.9%) was
educated in the form of segregated education(24 ,580 students in special education
schools and

161

students in

special education support centers). In particular,

peripatetic education was offered by CDperipatetic dispatch from special schools((997
students in 228

미 asses) ，

(2)peripatetic dispatch from special classes and holding the

additional office by special class teachersO ,963 student in 426 classes) , and @
peripatetic education

by educational

support centers(4 ,l 30

Education , Science and Technology , 2011).
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Speci a1 school s for the physic a1 1y cli sabled were 180 1.6%) of a total of 155 speci a1
schools

as

of 200 1.

The

number of students

10,72703%) of 82,665 students with

special

with

physic a1

clisabilities

needs. Specifically, 3,371

was

students

attended specia1 schools for the physically clisabled , 4,079 special classes for the
physically clisabled, 3,211 general classes, and 66 special education support center.
The integrated education for physic a1 clisabilities was offered to 68% and the
segregated education was offered to 32%. lt inclicated slightly lower percentage
compared with the average of the whole spt'fci a1 education(70%) , but the percentage
of students in speci a1 education support center was higher than those in other
clisability areas.
Speci a1 schools for the physically disabled were 12 schools inclucling 4 in Seoul, 1
in Busan, 2 in Daegu, 1 in lncheon, 1 in Gwangju, 1 in Daejeon, 1 in Chungbuk, and
1 in Jeonbuk. Seoul and a11 metropolitan cities but Ulsan had a single specia1 school
for the physic a11y cli sabled , whereas all provinces but Chungbuk and Jeonbuk had not
such single specia1 school only for physic a1 cli sabilities and had specia1 schools for
both ph ysical and men ta1 disabilities. Gyeongnam had a total of 8 speci a1 schools , but
7 of them included students with mental retardation , physical di sabilities , emotion a1
clisturbance, and visual and hearing di sabilities and Gyeongnam Hyerim School was
identified as a single specia1 school on1 y for the physic a11y cli sabled. Un1ike densely
populated Seoul or metropolitan cities , provinci a1 specia1 schools are probably more
efficient to include each cli sability area like Gyeongnam rather than aim at a single
specia1 school.
2. Educational Go a1 s of Specia1 Schools for the Physic a11y Disabled in Korea
The statement of educational goals in special school s for the physically clisabled
was taken in three types , as shown in <Table 3>. The first type was to present
educational go a1 s and then specific goals as items like Hankuk Woojin Hakgyo. A
total of 4 schools took this for m. Let ’ s take Hankuk Woojin Hakgyo as an example.
lts

education a1

goal

was

one

sentence

of

"To

nurture

autonomous

persons

participating into the society with self- reliant capability" and specific go a1 s included
"(l )Students to be adapted to society with hea1 thy mind and body and b a1 anced

development, (2)Students to communicate with, (3)Students to overcome difficulties,
and (4)Students to search for pleasure together with the nature". It presented
educational goals and specific goals at the same time. This
found in Seoul Jeongmin School, Yonsei

.tY.Qξ

of statement was

University Rehabilitation School, and

Cheongju Hehwa School.
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< Table

3>

R e latio n ship w ith education a l goals of specia l sch ools for the physically disabled

(As of February,
Special School for lhe Physically
Disabled
(Year ESlablished)
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(3)Students to QVerCOme difficu lties
(4)Studems lO search for pleasure together with the nature
Healthy , fai마 ful ， 없d αJO야rati ve sludents
(1) Students to QVerCOme difficulties and be adapted to community
(2) Heallhy students lo form basic living habils
(3) Students wilh basic learning skills
(1) rHealthy studentsJ by curing and preventing disab i1 ities
(2) r L.; pright studentsJ by extend ing basic academic ability and balanced development
(3) rStudents lo be self-reliantj by developing lheir nalure
(4) rStudents be adapted to societYJ and to Qvercome difficulties with understanding
and cooperation
To stnve lO expand students ’ heallhy self-reliant capability and cneativity and cultivate
commuOIty spmt
To improve difficulties and life funclions and nurture
SOClety

야TSOns lO

be

a때pted ω

the future

To nurture healthy per50ns lo li ve wisely and logether
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(2) Pcrsons to ovcrcomc difficulties with healthy body and mind
(3) Persons to think and inquire rationally
(4) Persons to demonstrate creativity based on basic skills
(5) Persons to develop nature and grow a dream
(6) Persons to conuibute to the developmenL of corrununity as a democraLi c citizen
(J) Per50ns lO overcorne difficu lties and be adapα성 lO democraLi c socielY
(2) Per50ns lO be healthy and overcome difficulties
(3) Per50ns to live uprightly and help others
(4) Per50ns lo develop nature and ability
(5) Per50ns lO experience and be adap냉d
(]) Persons ω stnve to overcome dîsabilities
(2) Per50ns lO increase basic learning skills and develop potential
(3) Persons lO help others and be adapted lO s∞lely
(4) Per50ns ω beb외anced in bc성y and mind with α Iture and art expenence
(J) Students lO do his duties independenùy(Autonomous 야rsons)
(2) Students with healthy tx성y and mind(Healthy 야rsons)
(3) Students lO raise ta1ent{Functional persons)
(4) Students lO k않p order 잉ld be polile(Moral persons)
(5) Students ω be adapted well ω community(Soc i허 persons)
Students to do thei r self-relianl duties
(]) Studenls lo overcome difficu lties and find themselves worlh achieving( Re habililatin
per5Ons)
(2) Sludems to have slrong 없ld bright tx엉y and mindO lealthy per5O ns)
(3) Sludenls lo help others and live uprightly(Moral 야rsons)
(4) Sludenls lO feel 야a Uly and enjoy Ii fe(Emotional persons)
(5) Sludenls lo nurlure self-reliant C<1pability(Functional 야r 5Ons)
(J) To nurtl1 re upright n lure and be jJOlite(Mor따 persons)
(2) T'o have academic abili ty and develop nature and spt::.>C ialty(Wise 야rsons)
(3) To overcome difficulties and realize dreams(lnlention 야rsons)
(4) To lrain physical fitness and enjoy healthy lifeO lealthy persons)
(5) To nurture scientific in때 ry and infonnation ability(Auωnomous persons)

“
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The second type was to present only item-type educational goals like Samyook
Rehabilitation School and 6 schools came under this category. Samyook Rehabilitation
School presented four educational goals as follows. (1) rHealthy studentsJ by curing
and preventing disabilities. (2) rUpright studentsJ by extending basic academic ability
and balanced developmen t. (3) rStudents to be self-reliantJ by developing their
nature.

(4) rStudents be adapted to society J and to overcome difficulties with

understanding and cooperation. This type of statement was found in Daegu Bogun
School , Incheon Eunkwang

School , Gwangju

Eunhae School , Daejeon

Seongse

Rehabilitation School , and Jeonbuk Pureun School
The third type was to present educational goals using only one sentence(a complex
sentence) like Busan Hyenam Special School and 2 schools came under this

categoη.

Busan Hyenam Special School(20l 2) presented one sentence: "To improve difficulties
and life functions and nurture persons to be adapted to the future society". This type
was also found in Daegu Sungbo School of Special Education(2012): "To nurture
healthy persons to live wisely and together"
Based on the findings , in special schools for the physically disabled in Korea, the
most prominent way to state educational goals was to present 4-6 educational goals
in the form of item.
For the contents of the statement of educational goal , 10 out of 12 schools focused
on overcoming difficulties and the remaining schools focused on health. It suggested
that overcoming difficulties- and health- related contents were important r educational
go머 sJ

in terms of the nature of special

Originally ,

a

goal

is

the

desirable

schools for
future

status

the physically disabled.
to

be

attained

by

organizations(Bertran , 1968). Therefore , a goal is seen as the future image of
organizations. Thus , educational goals set specific aims which are well-fit to
community and children ’ s developmental stages based on legal factors such as the
constitution and the Education Act and administration factors such as scholarship
policy by the Ministry of Education, Science , and Technology and its embodiment
methods and curriculum

따e

operated to attain the educational goals(Park , In-hak ,

2002). However, the fact that 12 special schools for the specially disabled commonly
presented overcoming difficulties and health as their educational goals may originate
in awareness that ov
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The educational goals of special schools for the physically disabled are generally
specified in the school 's educational planning which is the criteria of daily educational
activity by teachers , presents the direction of the whole education activity , and
provides a structured assessment criteria. The educational goals of special schools for
the physically disabled are a desirable image of the future the school is intended to
attain. Thus , they mean the orientation of concrete curriculum rather than goals
Although curriculums explain what is ultimately intended to attain , they are still
comprehensive and abstrac t. On the other hand , specific goals describe what is
intended to attain through curriculums and they should be finally attained as
curriculums well proceed.
This study is intended to exarni ne the situations and educational goals of special
schools for the physically disabled in Korea.
The analysis subjects of this study were 12 special schools for the physically
di sabled which were manifested only as special schools for the physically disabled
except multiple disabilities including intellectual disabilities out of 42 schools on the
basis of the national special education catalogue published by the Korean Association
for Special Education(201 1). The period of research was from March to April , 2001
and uncertain parts were confirmed to responsible teachers by phone.
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